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Cross-Organizational Teamwork Makes Dext Capital 100th Customer on LTi’s Cloud
OMAHA, Neb., (January 6, 2019) – LTi Technology Solutions (LTi) is excited to announce that
Dext Capital is the 100th customer on the ASPIRE platform in the LTi Cloud. Dext Capital is a
forward-thinking independent lessor serving the healthcare industry’s lending needs.
In choosing their ideal software solution, Dext found it vital to find a platform that fits with their
broader technology investments and could grow with their future needs. It was also important
that they partnered with a provider with a proven reputation, robust functional features set, and
that could meet their quick deployment needs.
Dext’s ability to leverage ASPIRE’s flexible technology platform, configurability, and depth of
functionality best positions them to continue to efficiently operate better and take a multifaceted approach with their customers. By using ASPIRE, this gives them a distinct advantage
over their competitors.
Steven Carnegie, Dext Capital CTO, describes the importance of selecting the right solutions and
partners, “Technology is a critical part of Dext Capital’s commitment to be the industry leading,
independent healthcare finance company. We chose ASPIRE because of its capabilities and
integration options, as well the LTi reputation as a hardworking partner. Both these have proven
true throughout the customization and launch process. We wanted to move with a nimble and
aggressive timeline and LTi was able to stay with us throughout implementation.”
LTi knew early on from the initial discussions with Dext Capital that they were going to be a
great partner. While looking at their company as a whole, it was very apparent they had an
experienced team to launch their business.
“LTi is proud to partner with Dext Capital on this mission-critical project,” said Randy Haug,
Executive Vice President and Co-Founder of LTi. “The success of this go-live implementation
was truly a joint effort. Knowledge was transferred seamlessly, which could not have been a
success without the teamwork and cross-organizational collaboration between the amazing
employees at Dext and LTi. The collaboration with all parties involved in the project, worked
together in perfect harmony.”
About Dext Capital
Dext Capital is an independent equipment finance company with strong financial sponsorship
from Sightway Capital, a Two Sigma company. The executives for Dext have brought together
talent and knowledge to create an equipment finance company the "right way" - enabled by
innovative technology and effective use of data, unburdened by current barriers to customer

excellence, and focused on successful growth due to employing the best people and embracing a
respectful culture. For more information about DEXT, visit www.DEXTCapital.com.
About LTi Technology Solutions
LTi Technology Solutions (formerly LeaseTeam, Inc.) delivers cutting-edge software and services
to equipment finance companies throughout North America and the UK from our Omaha, NE,
headquarters. Backed by three decades of experience and expertise, we harness the collective
intellect of our diverse team to solve critical business problems for customers every day. Our
highly-configurable platform, ASPIRE, empowers users to effectively scale their business by
streamlining the lease and loan transaction lifecycle.
For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.ltisolutions.com.

